



SGO_Presidential Elections To Be Held Monday
By Leslie Bwch
On Thursday December
1st beautiful sounds could be
heard emanating om Gray
Tower Castle These sounds
came from the Beaver
College Holiday Program
which featured three diinc
tive groups of singers The
singers stood on the cale
steps while the audience was
seated in rows which led back
to the door Those who did
not want to miss out on the
talent stood
The program commenced
with the lighting of the
Menorah by freshman Alyssa
Mayer This event was
followed by the Castleaires
vocal group known on campus
for singing old tunes with
much harmonizing Basically
self-taught they performed
tunes su as Pat-A-Pan
French carol and morning
hymn and Allelula by
Richard Rogers The latter of
the two was especially pre.ty
Next in the program was
the Beaver College Gospel
Ensemble directed by Mr
Bill Jolly who also played the
piano Our own spunky Cheryl
Holder was their leader ex
pecting nothing less than per-
fection Besides the lively
singing on the girls faces were
what really won the hearts of
the audience
The last to perform was the
Beaver College Choir They
performed some beautiful
numbers under the direction
of Janine Bouchard An
especially pleasant tune was
What Month was my Jesus
Born In including con-
fident solo by Sharon Potts
There were also two songs
with serious music and
humorous vocals written by
P.D.Q Bach They were en-
titled Throw the Yule Log
on Uncle John and Good
King Kong Looked Out This
last tune had surprise as all
the choir members hummed
on kazOos It definitely was
the most intereing song of
the evening
The fmale of the show in-
cluded audience participation
in some old favorites such
as Rudolph the Red-Nose
Reindeer accompanied by
Adrienne Provenzano Also
the Castleaires made another
appearance dressed as little
children in pajamas The
hams really showed through
at this point and the audience
was again in stitches Other
highlights included surprise
visit from Santa good job
Mike Socci and refresh-
ments including cookies and
pastries were served in the
Rose Room
Beaver News wishes to
congratulate the participants
of the program fbr fantastk
job It really helped to spark




President Drew Dunlap has
said he will announce his en-
dorsement for SGO President
by tomorrow morning if he
decides to endorse anyone at
all
Ive encouraged Bill
Magerman to run but
havent decided who Im
going to endorse Dunlap
said in Beaver News in-
terview Tuesday night
Dunlap who accompanied
Magerman to an interview
conducted at The Beaver
News office confirmed that
he was the first person to sign
Magermans petition
Magerman stated that he
had no official endorsements
Dunlap said he was holding
off making any official en-
dorsement pending additional
statements from the camps of
Magerman and Glynn Holton
The elections are scheduled
for Monday Nov 1-2 during
lunch periods Dunlap said
Dunlap said he might end
up supporting Holton because
of something they have in
common both had been com
muters and resident students
That background helps in
everyday considerations
President faces he said
Its important to get the
feel for both communities he
said Dunlap said he thought
variety of sues should be
considered by voters on Mon
day inclading parking
revisions and making the
college more part of the
commtmity
Glenside merchants have
only recently thought of
Beaver students as community
members Dunlap said and
that should concern Beaver
Students
We need better rapport
with the community the
outgoing president said
Dunlap said the office of
president is not as powerful as
most people think as the
president still has to answer to
the university senate But the
president still infitnces it
the university senate to great
deal
Dunlap said he would like
the next administration to
continue several of his
policies Dunlap cited his at-
tempts to communicate with
area merchants as one of his
major accomplishments
specifically in reference to
opening up Beaver classes to
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Physical Therapy Deparment
Seeks Accrediat ion
By Chaweewan Poulakon department plansto phase out APTA and apply for
To many people Beavers the undergraudates in the professional licensure
new program Physical years 1985-86 despite the fact Though everything seems to
Therapy is still obscure that the physical therapy be going as planned there is
Some students may wonder department hasjust opened its one big problem the depart-
what physical therapy is and doors to undergraduate ment is now facing As Jan
what is happening in that students So far there are 60 Tecklin an assistant professor
department since it has been students enrolled in the explained The major
instituted Basically Physical graduate program and about problem is space With %he
therapy is health care 50 students in thç un- potential for 144 students
program whose purpose is to dergraduate program space will continue to be the
help people overcome the ef- Currently the department main problem especially con-
fects of disease and injury and is working toward achieving sidering the fact that 60 full-
prevent potential problerby accreditation from the time graduate students are
using various physical means American Physical Therapy currently falling all over each
Physical therapy is offered as Association APTA for its other and the equipment due
both undergraduate study program In late March 1984 to lack of space When asked
four-year program and as the APRA plans to visit the if theres plan tbr expansion
graduate study two-year Beaver physical therapy in the near future Mr Tecklin
program However by the department after which simply said that as of now
end of 1990 the profession recommendations will be there is no firm plan for cx-
will secure the entry-level into made for accreditation When pansion
physical therapy only at the the program is accredited The 1983-84 faculty of the
stage of post-baccalaurate graduate will be qualified to physical therapy department
degree As resuLt the become member of the Consiiwed on page
Concert Fills Castle With Cheer
Health Center will be glad to give all your plants ten-
der loving care and water during Christmas vacation
and Winterim Please mark plants and brisg to
Health Center weekend before vacation Tuesday
12/20 cut-off day for taking in plants
Thanks Mrs Wall Nurse
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Beavers Annual Tradition
Mr Beaver Great Success
By Donna Plltz
Chuck Parker Heinz RD
hosted Beaver Colleges
famous Mr Beaver Pageant
1983 Chuck slyly smiled and
clevery commented as con




The judges were Dean
Landman Bennie Tate Bob
Mauro Shelly Parker Jean
Yeagle and Drew Dunlap
They rated the sixteen con
testants on poise talent per
sonality and style and how
cute they looked in their
bathing trunks though not of
ficially
After Sue Fuller read
humorous poem of her own
creation the swimsuit com
petition began Screams
escaped the lips of the female
population of Beaver College
The girls went absolutely ape
over the latest fashions
Especially the first contestant
Kevin Ceneviva who wore
gorilla suit
Teaching Julia Child about
kitchen magic was Marty ErIe
who horrified judge Bennie
Tate as he created Beaver
milkshake It consisted of
milk beer Listermintflour
and parts of stuffed Beaver
all sloppily whirled in blen
der Mmmmm Bennie
Tuesdays dinner
its bird its plane no
its Superman to the rescue
Stuart Goldstein alias Clark
Kent performed skit in
which he courageously broke
through mock brick wall to
save Lois Lane from the evil
clutches of Lex Luther
Bumping and grinding to
the music was Antoin
Greene who acted the part of
male stripper in the bathing
suit competition
The audience packed in
Stitelerchapel got to see per
formance of Stevie Wonder
Oh no it was actually Mark
Harrison grinning wildly
wearing Stevie Wonder
beaded wig and dark glasses
as he mouthed the words to
Stevie Wonders most popular
songs
Monty Python fans came
out of hiding as Scott Hornung
performed the popular Monty
Python pet shop scene con
cerning dead parrot Its
dead parrot Its not dead
Its just resting No nq
tell you this parrot is dead
Its resting
The comic character onion
man was Gino MattiolFs
theme Host Chuck Parker
asked Gino this question
during the question com
petition What video game
best describes you Gino
said Because of all the girls
at Beaver have to handle
would say the game Zoo
Keeper
Bobo from Heinz wore
bathing suit one could almost
take bite out of It was
representative of his home
town New York the Big Ap
ple Both front and back of
the bathing suit looked like
shiny red apple
break from the wild an
tics of the Mr Beaver contest
was provided by Mr
Beaver of 1982 Lee Fich
proudly wore his beaver
robe from the previous year
and he gave an enthralling
speech He opened his speech
with didnt have anything
prepared for tonight so said
to myself Hey Fich you bet
ter bullshit for five minutes
because they are counting the
votes Lee did anything but
bullshit as he had the crowd
hushed He explained the
ways that Beaver has distinct
advantages over some larger
colleges Then Lee in
troduced the Mr Beaver from
two years ago Mike Martin
Did these two competitors
remember just how difficult
the talent part of the Mr
Beaver competition was
Marty Palmer did as he
performed basketball
maneuvers Earlier in the
bathing suit competition
Marty wore basketball hoop
over his swim trunks offering
the judges and his escort
practice shots with Nerf
basketball
Dean Pavorsky represen
ting the commuters dressed in
outfits of the different faiths
When dressed as rabbi for
the talent competition Dean
told few jokes from bad
joke book disguised as bible
Steve Rapposelli was the
clown of the show Steve en
tered the competition dressed
as vandor in red and white
striped jacket As Steve
generously tossed bags of
goodies to the audience he
called Popcorn get your
popcorn
Robb Reichard presented
the latest gossip for the talent
part of the competition. Songs
were played at certain points
in Robbs act to provide
hilarious interruptions
The princely Todd Rineer
showed his royal jewels as he
entered wearing attire
befitting Prince Charming
Todd wore knickers black
leotards and plush robe
while dancing romantically
with three castle girls dressed
in princess fashion
Ear-shattering cheers were
heard for Jorge Ticcali
sweetheart of Beaver girls
Jorge proudly paraded by
showing off both his charm
and his body in brief bikini
Movies movies movies was




Business and spiffy uniform-
Officer and Gentleman
were the movies Tony played
scenes from
Screaming laughter was
heard from the audience
during one particular act It
looked innocent enough as
Mike Yute came out dressed
in tie and suit imitating
Beaver College professor But
Mike opened his briefcase
removed cassette recorder
flipped on Michael Jacksons
Billy Jean and took off his tie
then his shirt and shoes
and. .Chuck Parker per
forming his duties as host in
tervened As was planned
before the show Chuck began
to escort Mike off stage Then
the thing that wasnt planned
occured Mike dropped his
pants
Chuck Parker introduced
Dean Landman after all was
shown and shown off by the
sixteen contestants There
was tie for first runner-up
said the Dean They are
Jorge Ticcali talent-dancing
with partner and Steve Rap
poselli talent-juggling per
formance The Dean glanced
up and as if it were the
Academy Awards she an
nounced And the winner is
Bobo talent-martial arts
demonstration
From left to right Jorge Ticah-fust runner-up and Sieve
Bobo Mr Beaver
Mr Beaver conteants during the bathing suit competlon-ooh baby
WIN $25 DATE WITH HEINZ GUY
RAFFLE
1st Prize PAM SNOOK
$25 and date with CEDRIC JAMES
2nd Prize SALLIE GREGOR
Dessert of her choice baked by SHELL
PARKER To share with guy of her choice
probably with Cedric too




Tired of running up high scores on 0-Bert Zoo
Keeper to drab blank surroundings Sometime next
semester RHC will sponsor design contest to paint
the walls So over break think of some good ideas
for an exciting design
WINNER RECEIVES $50 AND HISIHER
DESIGN ON ThE GAME ROOM WALLS
Page THE BEAVER NEWS Thursday December 1983
By Dewdre Johnson
On November 19-21 Dr
Hearns ecology class went on
its annual field trip to the
Pocono Educational En-
vironmental Center PEEC
The group that went this year
included faculty members and
their families and other
students Dr Johnston drove
few students up in the Beaver
bus while other students drove
up in their own cars
Twenty years ago PEEC
used to be Honeymoon Haven
so when we arrived Friday
night it was not surprising to
find sunken tubs in the cabin
bathrooms and heart motifs
everywhere
Saturday started with an
early breakfast short orien
tation to the area and five
hour hike After we got back
and had short rest few of









therapy at Emory University
in Atlanta at Medical College
of Georgia and was director
of the physical therapy
program at Indiana
University Jan Teck1 an
assistant professor worked
with children with lung
disease at Hahnemann
Medical College in the
pediatric department his
work has been published cx-
tensively in that area and he
has textbook to be published
in 1984
Carol Leiper an assistant
professor has worked with
patients with neurological
disorders in Canada and she
on short hike to the beaver
pond After we got back and
had dinner we went ona night
hike for abc it an hour By
that time most everyone had
come alive again Students
either went for swim in the
chlorinated pool down the
road to local resort or back
to their cabins to party Un-
fortunately due to the cloudy
skies Dr Hubers star-gazing
hike was cancelled
After few hours sleep
five if lucky we had break-
fast and went on short two-
and-a-half hour hike
Although it was shorter than
some of the previous hikes it
was just as tiring because we
descended several hundred
feet to see some great water-
falls that was the easy part of
the hike The hard part was
climbing back up but there
was some beautiful scenery to
has worked at Krusen
Research Center Moss
Rehabilitation Center
Chr Heaney an instructor
and academic coordinator of
clinical education has indirect
contact with more than 100
hospitals throughout the state
and nation and is responsible
for setting .up all clinical in-
ternships
Rebecca Cmli an assistant
professor and lecturer in
physical therapy worked
years at the Rehabilitation
Engineering Center part of








Flowers and Tom Shaw
view along the way When we
returned to the cabins we
lunched and packed up
This past Tuesday the
ecology class went to the
Philadelphia Zoo for
behind-the-scenes tour of the
reptile house We also were
able to watch necropsy
autopsy done on an animal
being performed on turtle




class will go on its final field
trip of the semester This cx-
cursion will be to the
Academy of Naural Sciences
for behind-the-scenes tour
Anyone interested is welcome
to attend Questions should be
addressed to Dr Hearn in
Boyer 218 X299l
Two of the mc industrys
giants Heart and Kansas
return to the Spectrum for
concert doubleheader on
Tuesday Dec 13 at 730 p.m
Presented by Electric Fac
tory Concerts tickets at
$10.00 and $8.50 are on sale
at the Spectrum box office
and all Ticketron locations
Heart formed in 1972 in
Seattle Wash struck the
music world with their debut
album Dreamboat Annie
which sold over million
copies The title track and the
songs Magic T%tan and
Crazy On You all became
instant hit singles
Subsequent hit albums
which went platinum were
Little Queen Magazine
Students at colleges and
universities in the Philadelphia
area will have chance to
stretch their creativity little
this spring when THE SCAN-
NER monthly news
magazine will make its ap
pearance publishing articles
fiction humor poetry art-
work and photography by
area college students
According to the writers
guide for THE SCANNER
articles must be on topics of
current interests be factual
tightly focused and run no
more than 1500 words The
object of the magazine is to
provide range of in-
formation not to push any
viewpoint to the exclusion of
others Departments soliciting
material include Food and
Dog and Butterfly Bebe
Le Strange and Greatest
Hits/Live number of
singles from these albums
became smash hits such as
Tell It Like It Is Even It
Up Straight On Dog
and Butterfly and
Barracuda
Led by the sister duo of
Ann and Nancy Wilson Heart
is acclaimed as the first rock
group led by women who per-
form and also write and
produce their own material
In addition to the Wilson
sisters Hearts dynamic sound
is created by Howard Leese
vocals/guitar Mark Andes
bass and Denny Carmassi
One of rocks leading
Drink Survival Humor




poetry and Forum will cx-
plore controversial topics via
student faculty and guest ar
tides
Submissions should be
double-spaced and typed on
one side of the paper only
Articles cannot be returned
Any materials should be
mailed to Feature
Editor/THE SCANNER/PO
Box 4671 Philadelphia PA
19127
Questions and comments
Adrianna Della Porta 247-
0179 or to David Blackman
763-2758
groups over the past decade
Kansas has eight gold albums
and two platinum albums to
their credit Kansas created
in 1973 is best known for
their popular hits Carry On
Wayward Son and Dust In
The Wind Last year Kansas
introduced its first new mem
ber in the bands eleven year
history John Elefante who
replaced flamboyant vocalist
Steve Walsh Presently their
new album Drastic
Measare is at the top of the
charts In addition to vocalist
John Elefante other band
members include Phil Ehart




Dr Hearns Ecology Class
Takes Hike
Students and faculty are pictured during dscinsion of The
Day After the controversl tele-movie depietbig the poten
hal aftermath of nuclear war Faculty particçsn$s seated on
the sofa are from to Mr Arras Dr Schwartz Mr Jerks
Mr Curchack and Dr Huber The event gave attendees




SIXTH ANNUAL EASTERN PA
REGIONAL DRA WING EXHIBITION
Richani Eugene Fuller Art Galleiy
Atwood Library
Now January 10 1984
SYMPOSIUM Drawing in the 80s
Dec 12 440 p.m
GALLER HOURS Mon Fri am 430 pm
Sat Sun pm 4.30 pm
Sponsored by Pa Council of the Am and




BEA VER NEWS WISHES YOU
ALL THE BEST
Physical Therapy Department
Seeks Accreditation as Program
Continues to Expand
Sophomore Class and Art Science Sponsor SPB
THE FAD
Hottest Group on South St
Saturday Dec 10 1983
Stiteler 900 P.M.-1OO A.M
$2.00 Beaver Collected ID $300 non-r
Refreshments
Heart and Kansas to Perform At Spectrum
drums




Students must be enrolled in the WINTERIM
PROGRAM to participate
By Ken Morgan
Yes is back There will be
another generation of Yes
fans to add to the dedicated
old ones Yes is more than just
band it is phenomenon
Who would have thought that
from 1969 to the 1980s
band could virtually change
the foundations of rock music
Yes has been around for
long time and even though
other bands seem to be dwin
dling away Yes is still here
being the innovator it always
was and always will be This
new album is no exception
Well what can you say
about 90125 that makes it dif
ferent from any other Yes
album It is true that Yes
album is more than just an or
dinary album In sense it
has life for no matter how
many times you listen to it
you will always hear
something different each time
Very few bands can share this
lifeblood Yes is so intense
that some people cant com
prehend the meaning of their
songs how unfortunate
90125 is bit different from
its predecessors Some of the
these differences include
production logo and art and
personnel-with the addition of
Trevor Rabin guitarist
vocalist and replacement for
Steve Howe the master The
rest of the group has been
together at various times Jon
Anderson and Chris Sipifre
from Yess beginning Alan
White from the Relayer
album and Tony Kaye from
Yess beginning to The Yes
Album
The album includes the
three popular songs Owner of
Lonley Heart Our Song
and City Of Love These
songs are getting lot of air-
play The songs get better on
the album if thats possible
Lets start with Hold On With
the unusual drumming and
great instrumentation Hold
On gives you taste of what to
expect for the rest of the
album As good as Alan
Whites drumming is in Hold
On Chris Squfres bass line
matches it in It Can Happen
This song also features
Beatle-esk sitar outstanding
harmonies and even couple
small sections of Chris Squire
vocals The next song
Changes has interesting lime
changes and also some Trevor
Rabin vocals Then comes
song called Cinema and
whats this jam Thats
right an instrumental which
incidently was recorded live
That means that what they
played is what you get Kind
of remarkable isnt it The
end of Cinema links to Leave
It probably the best worked
song on the album What
vocals bet you theyll do it
in concert Last but not least
is Hearts Being the longest
song on the album Hearts
tries to convey message and
story with profound lyrics
There is tremendous build
up in instrumentation and
vocaLs
The album is produced by
Trevor Horn of Yess Drama
album Trevor Horn also
wrote on two of the songs
as well know that if we
were graced with more Yes
albums they would be just as
innovative If there was one
good thing about halting for
mation of the group Cinema it
was revival of Yes
It can also be noted that
Tony Kaye will be touring
with Yes instead of Eddie
Jobson
By Angela Leigh
On the weekend of Novem
ber 25th while many students
were home for vacation
Genesis performed three of
the most spectacular stage
shows ever seen at the Spec
trum
Genesis band formed in






ford and Bands are
are original members of
the band Also touring with
Genesis are guitarist-bassist
Daryl Stuermerl and per
cussionist Chester Thompson
Genesis opened the show
with Dodo and Lurker
from the Abacab album This
concert was to promote their
new album titled Genesis
Thats All Mama
Illegal Alien Home by the
Sea and Its Gonna Get
Better were the songs from
the new album presented in
concert Along with these new
songs Genesis played several
old songs including Fifth of
Fifth Follow You Follow
Me Afterglow and Los
Endos Unfortunately the
band came back for only one
encore during which it played
the favorites from Duke
Misunderstanding and
Turn it on Again
The great music performed
in concert was accompanied
by fabulous light show Just
ask anyone who was there
This year instead of using
colored gels for lighting
Genesis used Varilights which
are made of glass The colors
had more variety than box
of 64 Crayola crayons
Genesis show was worth
coming back early from
vacation For those who
missed it Genesis will
probably be back next year
with bigger and better show
dont recommend missing it
Know What Like in my
wardrobe many Genesis con
cert shirts
90125 YES YES YES
NEW ALBUM HAS LIFE
Dec 12 13 p.m




Genesis At The Spectrum
Big Suàcessl
Teacher Leads in Ballet
Ms Kathy Myers and Dr Steve Huber are pictured here
portraying the Snow King and Queen from The Nutcracker
Ballet Huber is Assistant Professor of Physics at Beaver
classical dance is his main hobby The Nutcracker is being per
formed by the Bux Mont Dance Theater at the Keswick
Theatre in Glenside Performances are scheduled for Friday
December 16th at p.m Saturday December 17th at p.m
and p.m and Sunday December 18th at p.m Tickets are




Lighting and Chemical Products
Guamnteed Base plus
Bonus Reward
Make the Phone Career







There was blood and sweat
but no tears when Beaver
College clashed with Spring
Garden on the gridiron on
November 20 BC came out
on top8-O to snap losing
strak almost as long as the
games history itself Spurned
on by spirited defensive ef
fort the offense stayed with
the ground game BC grinded
out the clock with the outside
speed of half-back Antoin
Greene and the bruising in-
side running of fullback Mike
Yute
of course credit must also
go to the BC offensive lifle for
opening cavernous holes in
Spring Gardens defense and
to quarterback Jim Wiley for
his prudent play-calling and
overall athletic prowess Jim
scored the only touchdown
Hsy Zip




Run into any .Ilppsy door han-
dUos Iatsly
Ars you mocking ms
Janyn
Thanks for bsng ths bs.t room-
mats and Mood psrson could
havit Always rmouibsr...Slstsrs
stick tog.thsr through .v.rythlng
Lovs yal KIm
Goobsro Whlmpo
WI may caN you that but down






Ht fork In spagh.tU
John Boy Is S000 studt
Ths Wild Woman
TARDIS day kssp th
Doctor sway EH
To cow fvI.nd.hlp Im glad
that wsvs bscoms such good




late in the firsthalf on 5-
yard run The 2-point con-
version was gocd and Beaver
was put on top for good Jim
was also the only player to
sustain any injuries pulled
hamstring and torn eyelashes
With the 20 minute first half
seeming too short captains of
both teams agreed to extend
the second half to 40 minutes
The only real Spring Gar
den threat came at the end of
the game when SG moved
deep into Beaver territory on
razzle-dazzle pass play
However the stingy BC
defense tightened its belt and
dug in for spectacular
defensive stand
The crowd was un
characteristically large for
Beaver event fact much ap
predated by the players
Hopefully that spirit will con-
tinue into future eyents
Thanks Ma
Ths girls on 3rd North
am thankful for my roommats
hops you had happy bIrtMay
Lays Mlsli.l
M.B
Thank you for svsrythlng You
mad .vsrythfng ss.m asisr.l
lovs you
P.S wont got In that car Timmy
and you msan too much
limmy
am xtrsmsly thankful for
knowing youI Evsn though you
Igiior ml sbus ms and peck on
Hock.ty My wock.ty wack
Odds s.d sods and bric-abraci
TM Wizard
Pablo
Whats wrong with you
you knew Im tim best thIng that




team got off to shaky start
this season The team par-
ticipated in Tip-Off classic
at Delaware Valley College
on November 28th and 29th
The team lost to the host team
Delaware Valley College 71-
63 and then lost against
Spring Garden by the score of
99-51
In the opener the team
played well against taller
Delaware Valley team Good
team rebounding and timely
shooting sparked the Knights
throughout the game Marty
Palmer had 20 points and
Mark Harrison had 17
However in the second
game the Knights didnt play
as well The team lost big
against good shooting Spring
Garden team Fatigue was
big factor in the second game
as Spring Garden pressed and
ran its way to victory
The team unfortunately
played its home opener
against the same Spring Oar-
den team on December 1st
Phil Kim Janic and Didi








Thanks for all your asstst.nc
this semestsr Yours aD gr.atl
S. you in February
Your Iuggling editor
Mom Dad 0-Serf Lgs Akimbo
and supporting cast
Thanks for all your support this
sms.tsr Only more months to
90111 Can you tak it Or more lm
portantly can
Konsy Dumping
Thanx for tr.atlng at the Chat
Sugar Plum
P.S Yours great p.rsonl
Want 5OfflS mOat and pot.tos
c.a
Hey Baby
L.te practice our moves and
got stickyf
i_ov. 8K
P.8.4th be hard thoughlf
O.n.fta
CongratulatIons in all you do
You will be stss.d We have had
some good tim. love ya
Gargoyle
The team played really well
in the first half as the score
was 28-20 at halftime Spring
Garden outscored Beaver in
the second half by 28 points to
win 78-42 Leading the
Knights were Marty Palmer
with 16 points and Mark
Harrison with points
Beaver lost their fourth
game in row to Baptist Bible
88-59 Again the team played
excellent basketball in the
first half but ran out of steam
with 10 minutes left in the
game Marty Palmer ended
up with 21 points and Greg
Zankman had 14 to pace
Beaver
Beaver Basketball needs
the support of all fans for
successful season and believe
me the team will have success
before its all over
The 1983-84 Beaver
College Womens Basketball
team started their regular
season in good fashion
The girls beat Brandywine
College at home by score of
68-32 Barb Cooper led
Beaver with 17 points




Thans for being friend and
gmat roommate
Sid
Why dont you try some muon
st.r .. but be careful
S.K
Tony
Sorry about your monkey
Wendy Tand
Its not Friday Its Saturday go
back to sleep
Welcome back Mary Alice
Estupido Garotinho
Eu nao sd quo fez eecolher
ests coleglo ma estou fellz com
sua .scolhsa fofo Sentirsi
sudadee Feliz Natal Urn hello
para voc.
away against Holy FamiLy
Kathy Holly Led Beaver with
12 points.- There were six
technicaLs caLled against the
Ram as it lost its first game
The team traveled to
Haverford College for their
next game They ended up
losing the game in overtime
Sue Sellers led Beaver with 16
points
Jane Heather Marian Niha and
Sue-
Thank you for everything we
have shared could search the
world over and never find friends
as special as you Merry Christ-
mast Love Always
Al
To my special night owl friends
J.M A.E MM and H.G
You have hel to make this
semester memorable with your
love and caring ways
Words could nev.r exprsu what
this has meant to me Merry
Christmas and love always
Sue




Beaver Basketball Team Keeps Bouncing Along
Cedric
Get stuck in any beanbag chaIrs
lately
From your Favorite Whimpos
NothingPersonalBut ..
am thankful for new shower cur- J.J
talus Beware of sandboxst
FOUND
One pair of prescription
glasses Ask at the bookstore
counter
Lost pair of very good
quality mens black leather
high boots in Murphy gym
nasium Left in desk drawer
on Saturday night November
12 Please return to Room
10 Boyer Hall Reward
Paul Todd Bruce Larry
You scratch your whats .. That
P.S was wet on .. they v.ntilioquist
.. This isnt going in anymore
Keep your pant on
Love Extra Hot
Peppers
Love Pam P.S.-Sorry forgot the apple juice
Be Careful
The Cat-
For listening and being there in
C.O morning noon and night Thank
you
B2





am extramely thankful for you
Spanky love you with aN my
heart
M.B
Were sorry but we won Monday
nights Stereo Waram thankful_ lor...ROBERT
ay Happy 17th Anniversary Sweetlel
love You LISA
Wart
Jawen CRACK OOFT SPROING You
clumsy fool you made me mIssI
Kay
Debutante Janyne




Sorry but cant stand losing Mucksis
you to message In blue bottle We want you to have good
sent by Roxsnne maybe Ill keep
vacation and Merry Christmas
it for myself
This semester has been very




VogIlo cM hi sal una cm chs
vogilo ben molto at cM non
vedó bra che tu rltoml Famud un
favore non essore sempre um
H.J brioco perche lo vogue cM tu ti
comparti
Ti Ama
The ed itorial staff is not
rsponsible for content of the
personals
